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Summer advising
may go virtual
By Sarah Goodyear
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

_____

Future Cal Poly students tilled
Chumash Auditorium this week dur
ing what may he one ot the universi
ty’s last summer advising sessions.
The advising council, made up ot
advisers trom each college, recently
authored a grant proposal to develop
an online virtual adviser. It would
otter course recommendations to
incoming students via the Internet.
“W e’re looking at some alterna
tives. We may he doing something
else two years from now,” said Ellen
Notermann, adviser to the College of
Architecture and Environmental
Plesign. “ Most likely, we will continue
the same format next year, hut we are
looking at having a virtual adviser. In
general, the ctilleges are pretty much
in agreement that we can prohahly
kick up our program and have it
online, and it would he just as ettective.
This summer’s advising session
began last Thursday with the College
of Agriculture and will end Tuesday
with the College ot Science and
Math.
The format is the same as it has
been during the previous tive years ot
advising;
morning
workshops
arranged by the colleges, and faculty
advising tor small groups ot students
in the afternoon.
Five students were sitting at table
53 with peer adviser Stephanie Millet
i>n Tuesday. Millet was helping them
set their schedules tor the coming
schiHil year.
“ It’s a lot ot help. 1 was confused at
first, but I’m not anymore,” said
incoming architecture freshman

Brian Beals.
“This little thing right here has
been very helpful,” said Ryan Mtisse,
incoming architecture freshman, ges
turing to the table and people around
him. “ It answered a lot ot my ques
tions. Other than that, it’s been a lot
ot sitting around.”
Millet, a fourth-year architecture
student, called summer advising great
fun.
“ 1 get to meet the incoming fresh
men and help them and tell them
where 1 messed up,” she said. “ 1 know
it’s hard coming in when you don’t
know anything, and you’re a treshman coming right out of high school.
You’re in the dorms, and there are no
parents. Then you realize that 10
weeks is really fast and you have to
make up tor lost time.”
The purpose ot the program is to
ensure that new students have an
appropriate tall schedule and under
stand their evaluations and prerequi
sites. Advisers and faculty view the
program as a way to prepare students
for the year to come.
“ It’s a beginning transition ot the
students into the university. For
them, it’s a socialization to the rules
and priKcdures,” said city and region
al planning professor Bill Siembieda.
“ It is also a way tor them to ask ques
tions and lower their level ot anxiety
aK)ut what they have to take and
why. Cal Poly has (a particular) way
ot doing things. You know, ‘What is
CAPTURE and how does it work?
What do 1 take first and second? And
what do these scores and ELM tests
mean:
The ELM is an entry-level math

see ADVISING, page 3
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D a n W heeler o f 4 W a y Floors lays vinyl flo o r tiles in The Cellar, so o n to b e k n o w n as The Park. The d in 
in g facility will be under renovation until the fall, w hen it re-opens w ith a b ran d new look.

The Cellar gets artistic makeover
By Keri Christoffels
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER_______

The Cellar, a study-and-snack
stop near Dexter lawn, will be
closed for the summer while under
going renovations.
W hen
it
returns, look not for The Cellar but
Tlte Park. The renamed area will
feature all-new vending machines
in updated colors as well as a mural
on its back inside wall.
“ It was getting old and tiredl(K)king,” Campus Dining director
Nancy Williams said. “We wanted
to bring in st>mething new.”

Poly student stars in TV hit
By Shannon Akins
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

L'Ine ot Cal Poly’s own is being
watched by Americans everywhere
on CBS’s reality television
show “ Big Brother.”
josh Souza, a civil engi
neering senior, is one of 10
strangers who were picked to
live in a two-bedroom
Studio City home while
being videotaped 24 hours a
day. The strangers stay tor a
three-month duration.
A half million dollars is the reward
that motivated Souza and the other
nine contestants to give up their pri
vacy. “Big Brother” works like a game
with an elimination objective. Every
other week the nxmimates will nomi
nate two people to be kicked out. CBS
viewers then vote by phone tt) decide
between the two who will hit the
road. At the end of the summer, the
last one standing will be $5CK),000
richer.

Souza is among the many realitytelevision stars allowing audiences
unadulterated access to their lives on
shows like C B S’s “ Survivor” and

X

B

M T V ’s “The Real World” and “Road
Rules.”
The “ Big Brother” group faces a
confining living experience. The 10
individuals share just one bathroom.
Also, there are 28 cameras and 60
microphones in the hou.se.
Souza, 23, grew up in Colorado,
but now lives in Santa Maria. He has
worked in aviation design at Cal
Poly. Souza’s “ Big Brother” biography
says he is dedicated to all athletics.

And when he’s not on the courts, in
the pixil iir on the field, he’s spt-nding
money. It seems he can shop with
best of them — which explains his
interest
in
the
“ Big
Brother” jackpot.
The Dallas Morning
News reported that Souza
said he planned to bring a
pair of work gloves and a
box of condoms to the
hou.se. O n the first show,
Souza bragged about his
Donald IXick smile, and
seemed to consider him.self a lady’s man.
Whatever the case, Souza and the
rest of the household aren’t allowed
to use computers, read newspapers or
make phone calls for the duration of
their “ Big Brother” stay.
The surveillance .show debuted
July 5 and now airs five times a week.
The winner will be announced in
approximately two and a half months.
As of today, Souza is still in the
running.

The mural will coincide with its
changed, outdtKirsy name. It will
piutray a lush, green outdcnir set
ting and is intended to give the
semi-enclosed nuim a more open
feeling. The nnim itself will have
six inches added to it to make room
for the new vending machines.
Campus Dining is Kniking to pro
vide more substantial foods, not
just candy and chips, Williams said.
A machine with cold RkhIs such as
microwaveable
macaroni
and
cheese is being considered. The
new candy machines will offer a
temperature control o f 60 degrees.

so that no matter how hot or cold
the weather is outside, candy won’t
melt or freeze.
Campus Dining may also put a
television in the corner ot The
Park that would play music videos,
similar to the ones in The Avenue,
the food court IcKated near the
University Union.
Though The Cellar was not a
high traffic area in comparison to
The Avenue, Williams said that it
is standard in the ftxxl industry to
change the Icxik o f vending every
five years. TTie Park will be open
for fall quarter.

Two new deans take over
in time for fall quarter
By Keri Christoffels
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER_________

Two new deans will join Cal Poly
this September. Bonnie Konopak will
serve as dean o f the University
Center for Teacher Education
(U CTE ) and Dennis R. Parks will
serve as dean o f Extended Studies.
Both were appointed by University
Provost Paul Zingg after a nationwide
search was conducted to fill the posi
tions.
Bonnie Konopak’s duties will
include directing all teacher educa
tion and related programs as well as
overseeing fiscal matters, facilities
and personnel. Konopak is currently
the dean o f the College of Education
at the University o f Northern
Colorado, where she directs over 20
initial and advanced credential prt)grams.
Konopak taught at the elementary,
secondary and community college

levels for 13 years before completing
her doctorate in educational psychol
ogy at University of California, Santa
Barbara in 1984. She then w'orked as
an a.ssistant professor, a.ss»x:iate pro
fessor and later an asscKiate dean of
the College of
Education
at
► Bonnie
Louisiana State
Konopak is the
University until
dean of the
1994. From 1994
University
to
1999,
Center for
Konopak was a
Teacher
profes.sor and the
Education.
department chair

► Dennis R.
University
Parks is the dean of Oklahoma’s
of Extended
Department o f
Studies.
In s tr u c tio n a l
Leadership and
Academic Curriculum.
“To be effective, an academic

see DEANS, page 2
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DEANS
continued from page 1
administrator must acknowlcdf’c and
operate on the tact that education is
first and tore- _________
most a human
endeavor,”
Konopak said in
a statement. She
will work on
huilding
relatit)nships with
public
schools
and fiive focus
and direction to B O N N IE
major initiatives KO N O PAK:

Frank Wise,
D aniel
A b ra h am a n d
John D e La
H aye take a
lo o k at a W eb
p a ge they're
w o rk in g on. As
Teknokratz,
they ju g g le
both school
a n d jo b s that
deal with W eb
design, a d ve r
tisin g and
m arketing.
i- k o n - c h e n / s u m m e r m u st a n g

Students create their own jobs
By Alicia Kagel

the fact that they provide other ser
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER_________
vices besides Web design.
Xavier Lanier 11, a journalism junior
Summertime sti>ries often yield and public relations director for
tales of firandiose vacations, adven Teknokratz, explained that the compa
tures in the tjreat outdoors or utter ny “handles anything and ever\’thing a
boredom. A small firoup of Cal Poly client could need in terms of market
students will he able to look hack ing, advertising and Web design. We’re
upon the summer of 2000 and have a one-stop company.”
quite a stor>' to tell. No, they didn’t
Lanier said Teknokratz has a spe
river rafting or backpacking throujih cialist in every field.
Europe. Tliey simply built a company.
“ A lot of people start a business and
Teknokratz, a tech-.savvy company tr>’ to mn it themselves. We don’t do
that offers its clients comprehensive th.u. Tlie public relations person does
marketing and Web solutions, was n’t build Web pages and the Web
started by a couple of Cal Poly juniors. designer dcHisn’t do public relations,"
C^omputer
enjjineerinn
junior he said.
.Andrew Hunt, computer science
Lanier said the company focuses
junior Anthony Tomarchio and Hunt’s on organization and design. They use
brother, Rinaldo Hunt, a business flash animation, which makes Web
senior at C'SU Lon^ B<.*ach, are the sites more interactive and allows for
company’s founders. The trio came up smoother transitions. They also make
with the idea for their company after sure the sites load information quick
noticing: how lackinj,’ many Web sites ly. Some of their clients include Kxzal
were as they surfed the Internet. Hunt businesses like The Shack, Laetitia
knew th.it comp.inies pay a lot of Winery and H 2 0 Promotions.
monev for Web desi^jn, .ind he thought
Referral service from satisfied cus
he could provide a Ix'tter service.
tomers continues to help the compa
Tlie fzroup niised stmie money, Kuitiht ny expand past San Luis Obispo
the equipment they needed, rented an County lines. Teknokratz will open
office ^pace .ind went to work in another office in Orange County in
NowmlxT 1999. Hunt slid th.it st.irtinj: the beginning of August. The new
the Ixisiness was a lot of hard w»)rk.
office will allow the Ciimpany to be
"We .ill worked off of sweat equity able to meet with its clients and
.It first," he said. ‘All we cared about employees in Southern California
was scrapinji tojjether enough money face-to-face. Rmaldo Hunt, who
graduates in l\*cember, will help run
to pay the rent."
The long hours the students put in the office. He already runs the busi
ness aspc-cts of the company.
are now p.iying off.
Teknokr.it: is currently designing
The comp.iny’s long-term goals
ind ni.iint.lining 20 Web sites and h.is include having SO to 60 Web sites by
clients in five st.ites including the end of the year, establishing its
('.iliforni.i, Ut.ih, North C'arolin.i and clientele base and making its business
M.iss.ichusetts. Wh.it gives their com- a well-known name in the Web design
p.iny .in edge over the competition i> field.

As for the short-term, Teknokratz
has developed a corporate responsibil
ity program in order to start giving
hack to the community as it grows,
instead of waiting until it’s made it big.
It built a Web page for the San Luis
Obispo Community Foundation for
free and plans to begin teaching local
third and fourth grade students how to
build Web pages. It will alsi) Ix' a major
sptmsor o f the Wheels of SLO car
show. Lanier said this particular event
“matches our interests and gels us and
our business out in the community."
The students say they are in the
business for the long run. They all
agree they have nothing to lose, and
that miw is the best time in their lives
to be doing it.
Tliey say making themselves acces
sible to their customers and providing
good customer serv'ice is what they
live for. As Lanier put it, “we live off of
cell phones, Palm Pilots, e-mail and
coffee."

related
to UCTE dean
teacher educanon.
Dennis R. Parks’ duties as dean of
Extended Studies will include over
seeing Extended Education and
Conference Services. The Extended
Education program’s mission is to
offer individuals the opportunity for
life-long learning. Extended Studies
provides certificate programs, exten
sion courses, seminars, workshops and
Open University (formerly called
concurrent enrollment).
Parks will head major initiatives
such as developing opportunities for
the expansion of extended learning
courses in the colleges of agriculture,
engineering, business and architec
ture. He will also work on the univer
sity’s plan to continue extended stud
ies year-round in addition to collabo
rating with IcKal organizations, other

H o w 's the n ew s? W e'd like to hear
from you. E-m ail u s at:
o p in io n @ m u sta n gd a ily.ca lp o ly.e d u

Come visit the
Campus Market—a little store that has
just about everything you'll need to

beat the summer heat!!
Cold Beverages
Fresh Deli Sandwiches
Cool, Crisp Salads
Tasty Snacks
Ic e Cream
Cal Poly produce
Ic y Java Blast
Popsicles

Bartender
TVainees
Needed
Earn to $25/hr.
lAeiv weekil.iv from -f-G pin, it’s
I l.i|)|>\ I lour .11 Svi.iinori* iMiin'r.il
Springs Iniln idu.il liilrs an* only S8
|x-r fxTson lor i-.ii h liom It's ilujx-rlei 1 u.iv to unvv ind and
let stress inell a\va\’

Nr

colleges and businesses.
Parks was the associate dean of
Continuing
Education
at
the
University of Virginia since 1997.
During the last three years he devel
oped the School of Continuing and
Professional
Studies
Global
Academic Village, the university’s
online learning center. He also
helped to establish a bachelor of
interdisciplinary studies degree, the
university’s first part-time undergrad
uate program for adults.
After earning his doctorate in
higher education administration in
1982, Parks was
appointed
as
director
and
assistant profes
sor of Capital
U n iv e r s ity ’s
Cleveland
Center.
From
1987 to 1990,
he served as
D E N N IS PARKS:
associate dean
ExtendedStudies
and
associate
dean
professor of edu
cation at Lake
Erie College. From 1990 to 1993,
Parks directed the continuing educa
tion program at University of
Virginia’s Lynchburg Center. Parks
moved to the main campus in 1993
and worked as senior director of con 
tinuing education until his promo
tion to associate dean.
Parks will replace longtime faculty
member Harry Sharp, and F3onnie
Konopak will replace Susan Roper.
Both Sharp and Roper are retiring.

Summer Q uarter Hours:
Located near the library
behind Ag Science

"Inti. Bartenders"
will be back in SLO for
one week only!

Monday-Friday
. 7:00 am-5:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am'5:00 pm

Day/ Eve classes limited seating.
Call today
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Campus safety offers fewer services in summer, plans for fall
By Alicia Kagel

no need tor the service.

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

However, just because there are
fewer students does not mean that

Some ot the public safety proj^rams
ottered diirinij the rejiular school year
are not available in the summer
because there are fewer people on
campus.
Since there are tewer students
enrolled summer quarter, crime j»oes
down. Sj»t. Steve Schroeder said the
campus has one-third less potential
victims during the summer.
One saftety program not available
is the campus escort service. Since
there are no classes after 5 p.m. and
the campus becomes vacant, there is

eter, University Police has focused t)n

crime stops altogether. According to
Schroeder, theft is the most commt)n
crime on campus. He said the highest
number of burglaries occur in resi
dence halls and parking lots.
Recently, thefts have occurred in the
faculty office area. Purses and wallets
that were left out in the open were
stolen. Schroeder encourages faculty
to lock their doors when they leave

traffic safety. There are two new stop
signs and a new crosswalk located on
University Road in front o f the cam
pus police building. Schroeder said he
has received a lot of positive feedback
frt)m peilestrians, but some drivers

that University Police will hit this
area pretty hard in fall quarter. This
means an increa.se in tickets to speed
ing drivers.

were committed.
“ A lot of times changes are made
after .something happens; community
policing tries to make changes before

The work done by the center came

they happen,” Schroeder said. In this

as a result of what Schroeder calls
“community policing.’’ He said this

ca.se, the center’s .staff let police know
there was a problem, and they worked
to find a solution.

have been annoyed by the new stop
signs.

concept came from the old days when

The department is also working to

were assigned to a neighborhood and

Other services will pick up again
fall quarter. The escort service will

they

foot.

resume its regularly scheduled stops,

Because they covered the same area
all the time, they got to know the
people and the problems there. This,

which are available on the Cal Poly
Web site.

slow traffic in front of the ASI
Children’s Center. It installed two
new crosswalks and pt)sted pedestrian

their office and to keep wallets and
purses out of view.

crossing signs. Active patroling in the

Since the summer quarter is qui

tinue to be in the fall. Schroeder said

area was also increased and will co n 

there were beat officers. The officers
covered

the

area

by

If students have any questions
about any of the .services, they can
call the university police at 756-2281.

in turn, helped them come up with
solutions to problems before crimes

ADVISIN G
continued from page 1
te^t. It i> one of the thlng.^ that
inct>ming city and regional planning
freshman Maya Salmon learned
about.
"I’m impressed by (advising),”
Salmon .said. "We get to see the cam
pus and the student.s, and we get to
meet the teachers who are gi'ing to
reach us."
Roughly 2,500 students
about
halt ot thi'se admitted li't t.ill
reg
istered tor the program, s.iid College
i>t Liberal . A r t s adviser Wendv
Spradlin. The other h.ilt will he on
their own.
Whether the program st.iys the
way It is or goes online, the advisers
agree th.it there is ,i need tor helping
students with their first registr.ition.
“They need their sense of h.isic
things,” Noternm.inn said. “ In the
past, before our program, they were at
home, pretty much guessing. This
way we’re offering hands-on advis»»
mg.

Join or add
to a membership
before August 18
for the "Early Bird" Bonus:

* Bonus cippfies o n l/ to first addition during
prom ofional p erio d a n d is not applied to multiple
additions. For exam ple, if you a d d $ 2 0 0 value,
your m em bership will be credited with S210.
If you a d d S 300 value, yo u r m em bership
will b e credited with $310. If you add
51,001} value, your m em bership will
b e credited ivith $ 1 .0 5 0 II you m ake
two additions of S500. your
m em bership will be credited
with S 1.025 Bonus am ounts
a re not reUindable.

$10 bonus for $200 or more
$25 bonus for $500 or more
$50 bonus for $1,000 or more

If

The CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB is Ca] Poly’s value program. To activate
membership, simply add value to your PolyCard (Campus ID).
When you buy books, school supplies, snacks, beverages or anything ekse
at El Corral Bookstore or Campus Dining’s family of restaurants, simply u.se
your PolyCard. The CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB is safer than cash, becau.se
if the PolyCard is lost or stolen, it can easily be replaced.

Questions? Call 7 5 6 -5 9 3 9 ore-mailcdining@polymail.calpoly.edu
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San Luis

is
ill-suited for
public transit
orn .inJ raised a Cxiitr.il Coast j^irl, 1 was appre

B

hensive to walk down the dark stairway into tlte
hot and humid subway st.ition in Times Square

durinji my first visit to New York City .i tew weeks a^o. 1
had learned everythin^j about subway systems from mur
der-mystery movies and television. Someone always jjets
mut:^jed on the subway, rij-ht.'
I'inee 1 h.id the nerve to vetiture into this untamiliar
territory, 1 found that all of the stereotypes weren’t true.
The subways were tilled with a variety of people. Lots of
tourists packed the subway car as well as New Yorkers
with shoppin^j hags and a variety ot commuters on their
way to work wearing suits and carrying briefcases. This
was not the scary place 1 had expected.
For many New Yorkers, the subway is the best mode
ot transportation. It is fa.st, co.st effective (at $1.30 per
ride) and takes you anywhere in the city. Subway riders
avoid the traffic, crazy cab drivers and high cost ot gaso
line (not to mention keeping a tew more fossil fuel
emissions our of the air).
Los Angeles recently finished its Red Line subway

Summer term needs improvement

system with stops stretching from downtown to
Hollywood all the way to the San Fernando Valley.
With the Red Line’s hefty price t.ig nearing $6.1 billion,
studies h.ive already been conducted to see how many
people .ire aciu.illy using this public transit system. So
f.ir, .ihout 100,0(X) people .ire boarding each day, up from
63,000 per day m the first two weeks after its opening.
The Metropolitan Area Transit hopes that this will help
ease some of the traffic strains of Los .Angeles’ freeways.
With the wider use ,ind emphasis on public transit,
where do sm.iller towns like San Luis Obispo fit into the
picture? San Luis C3bi;>po ».loes have two bus systems, one
th.ii h.is m.iny stops in town .ind another th.it can take
passengers to outlying areas. Some buses are filled, but
m.iny .ire h.ilf-empty.
Students who don’t h.ive a car or may not w.int to
de.il with the p.irking h.issles at school occupy most of
the full buses. C^utside I'f the student popul.ition, buses
,ire not .i p*)pul.ir method of tr.tnsportation. Though
p.irkmg IS b.id downtown, it is not crowded enough to
ch.inge the mam vehicle choice of residents, their cars. I
c.in identify with everyone who cluxises to drive rather
th.in use our public transit .system.
For vimeone on the go, waiting for the different bus
pick-ups and enduring the slow rule is just not conve
nient enough. Living in .i semi-rural town does not help
either. It you need to travel from Finithill Boulevard to
the end of Broad Street, the bus just isn’t going to cut it
tor those on .i tight schedule.
Though

It

m.iy be more stK'i.illy responsible to use the

bus system, a ch.inge in San Luis Obispo residents’
h.ibits won’t h.ippen any time sinin. Until our town’s
urban development increases by large proportions and
the traffic becomes much worse, .students and residents
will continue to drive rather than take advantage of
public transit.

Keri Christoffels is an English senior and Summer
Mustang staff writer.

Trying to get througit college in four
years is a joke. (^1 Poly freshmen should
face the facts early: It will t.ike longer than
you think to finish schixil. The average
time I t takes to graduate from Cal Poly is
roughly six years, the .same amount of time
many students spend to earn a master’s
degree.
When 1 was
a freshman, 1
thought I
would he done m four years, no problem.
After all, I wasn’t stime slacker who was in
college simply to party. 1 was a serious stu
dent. At the time, I thought I knew exactly
what 1 wanted to do. (Many 18-year-olds
think this and come to realize they are
wrong .several years later, but that’s beside
the point.)

1 went to Cuesta first, and that was
where my troubles began. In the beginning,
1 didn’t go to summer school, Ix'cause 1
naively thought I could manage without it.
1 was wrong.
Once at Cal Poly, 1 thought I would be
out in two more years. Wrong again. Tlais
time, trying to go to summer school
became a problem. Tine clo.ser 1 got to grad
uation, the few'er class choices I had.
Journalism is not the biggest major at Cal
Poly and only a few of its cla.sses are offered
in the summer.
Enrollment for summer schixil at Cal
Poly has been in decline for the past couple
of years, yet it should be like any other
qu.irter. Tlnere needs to lx‘ enough money
in the budget for more faculty and a wider
selection of classes. Summer schixil really is

Commentary

Alicia Kagel is a journalism senior and
Summer Mustang staff writer.

Letter to the editor
Choose not to drive
Editor,
Katherine Hays’ opinion piece (“ Parking;
Enjoy It while it lasts," July 1 3), aMlly t.ikes
the cake on clueless commentaries. With all
of the .iltematives that SLO Qxinty offers,
including ride sharing, two htis systems, bicy
cling ,ind walking. Hays instead chixises the
easiest, most self-indulgent nxite. She drives
to schixil every day, even as she admits the
commute would K- shorter if she walked.
Individuals vote with their dollars. By dri
ving unnece-ssarily. Hays and others tell oil
companic*s that they will support the oil
industry no matter what environmental dam
age it causes or what energy-efficient technolog\’ is suppressed.
CVily 5 percent of the world’s population
ever sees or drives a car. Lix:ally, automobile

summer

emissions are the No. 1 sixirce ot air pollu
tion. Tlierefore, drivers help to destroy the
quality* of life in this cixinty while negatively
affecting the intea'sts of 95 pc'aent of the
world’s inhabitants. Cosli, that’s selfish.
1 fixind her commentar> personally offen
sive Kxause those of us who make the
choice to fight the automobile (the “envi
ronmentally coasciixis” jxipulation that Hays
derides) pay for our decision with sjKrifices of
time and convenience. It is worth it for us
K'cause we care aKnit others; nevertheless, it
takes some effort.
On the brighter side, transit planners .say
that when more people utilize their alterna
tives, mass transit gains better funding and
improves with time.
Incidentally, there arc many jxrks to not
owning a car, including not having to pay for

maintenance, insurance, gas or parking, plus
reaping the exercise benefits of walking or
bicycling to re;xh a destination.
tTiixise to fight the automobile rather
than Kiying into it and selling ixit.

Christina von Stein is a philosophy senior.
Editorial policy
Columns, cartoons, commentaries and letters reflect
the views of their authors and do not necessarily reflect
those of the staff of Summer Mustang.
Summer Mustang reserves the right to edit letters
for grammar, jxofanities and length. Please limit length
to 350 virords.
Summer Mustang encourages comments on editor
ial policy and university affairs. Letters should be type
written and signed with major and class standing.
Preference is given to e-mailed letters.
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the only hope students have of getting out
of schixil in a reasonable amount o f time.
Harry Sharp, senior university a.ssix:iate
dean, said in a June 1 Mustang l>aily article
that Cal Poly’s long-term goal for .summer
enrollment is 40 percent of the academic
year’s enrollment, and that it might take 10
to 15 years for those numbers to material
ize. It’s ridiculous that things should move
so slowly.
If summer schixil was more u.ser-friendly,
enrollment figures would jump and more
students would Ix' graduating on time.
Until this happens, students will end up
sjxTiding more time in college than they
ever exjx'cted.
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in n n e n t
Ensemble brings spice of MiddleEastern dance to local Indian eatery
By Jana Larsen

inti at jewel of India for the past two
years in the Central Coast World

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Offering more
than typical
fare at the fair
By Sarah Goodyear
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Dance Series.
In Sanskrit literature, three
famous words, ‘atithi devo hhava’ or

at

the

restaur.int,”

‘the miest is truly your t>od,’ are a dic
tum of hospitality ^ .............................................................
in India. This uj
^
I
I saw the troupe dancing
receptu)n is pre*
sented to each dt M ÌS S ÌO T Ì PlaZd f o u r
customer

who

visits Jewel of
India restaurant
in
San
Luis

years ago. It Opened my

J

[hat 1

hod to leam how to dauce

Ohispo. Adding a lih e t h a t / '
flair of excite
ment and festivi-

said

Rebecca Madden

entertainment provided hy local
Middle Eastern tribal dance troupe,

expanding its reach toward the local

Mary

D t) n n e 1 1 y ,

art

founder of the

Imagination Station will be open

Bayati

Dance

throughout the fair, and a special

Ensemble. “We

SLO Arts and Entertainment Day has

certainly appre

been added to the lineup to highlight

ciate (owners)
Kris and Kiran

?

s

t

“We took it on because it seemed

fea

like a natural fit,” said Vic LeBlanc,

tured a solo hy
Bayati
dancer

;

J

editor of Gazette Weekend. “W e’re
community-based, and it will give us
an opportunity to showcase local

hy the entire troupe. Kate Panofsky,
the guest performer, presented sever

artists and musicians,"
There will be a number of liK'al

al authentic Japanese dances and

free dinner shows at the restaurant

bands performing and painters paint

songs.

every i>ther Saturday and showcases

TIu' dance troupe consists of Mar>'

ing, but there will also be more alter

see DANCER, page 6

native forms of art exhibited.
Highlights of the day will include

a different ethnic fx'rformer each
month. The

has Iseen perform-

An

newspapers are presenting the day.

Marsha Vemoga and several dances

the Bayati I'iance Ensemble.
The dance troupe provides two

year.

artists for the SLO Arts and
Entertainment Day. The Gazette

Saturday’s per
formances

this

O n July 28, the quad area of the
fairgrounds will be teeming with liKal

V

us dance here.”
a

community

the role of art in the community.

Gupta for letting
L

Bayati Dance Ensemble

ty to the atmosphere
is
the

The California Mid-State Hair is

“Tliis is our 22nd time to pc'rform

demonstratitms
COURTESY PHOTO

Javanese dancer Kate
Panofsky, above, perform s
the "D a n c e o f the O gre ."
The B ayati D an ce
Ensem ble, le ft m em bers
perform at the Jewel o f
India restaurant. Left to
right, the dancers are
Rebecca M a d d e n , Rachel
Welch, Kate Panofsky,
Teresa Lantrip, Director
M a r y D onnelly, Suzanne
M cC aslin a n d M e la n ie
Mueller.

•^!»J
M/

i.

by

a number

of

notable
chefs
from the area, a ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
K 1 d C U 1 1 u r e ► Many events
interactive dis- dealing with arts

and entertain
m ent have been
in a day.”
added to this
Chefs
from
year's Mid-State
across San Luis Fair
play and a “mural

Obispo

County

will lx‘ working
their magic for
on-k>okers in the
C h e f’s
Tent,
Erich
Korbel,

► "Mural in a
D ay"-from 8
a.m .to 8 p.m., a
mural will be
painted based

formerly a chef .it
T r,„„r PI..-. ,.n.l
future chef of the

i

C a r lt o n H o t e l in .A tascadero, is o n e
COURTESY PHOTO

of th e n o ta b le |X‘rfo rm e rs to w a tc h for
in th e tent.

In

the

KidCulture

are.i,

chef

‘Scary Movie’ more farce than fierce

Debbie Duggan, a teacher from
Cx'ntral Caiast Culinary School, will

By Katherine Hays

ever\’one. Political correctness goes right »uit the window as they make fun of
sluts, virgins, gays, blacks, whites, stoners and the disabled.
The humor is not highbrow, complicated or intelligent. For example, the
Think of every kune teen horror flick you’ve seen in the last four years, mix incompetent police officer is IVputy Doofy. Subtle it’s not, but it is still sur
them together, add a dash of pop culture, and you’ve got Hollywood’s latest prisingly funny.
offering to the youth market, “Scary Movie."
If you found yourself U)th disgusted and amu.sed during the “tranks and
"Scary Movie,” the original name for Wes Craven’s “Scream” series, sets out beans” scene in “There’s Something About Mary,” you may like this movie. If
to he a spiHif of a spoof.
you think that the “tranks and beans” reference has anything to do with food,
“ Scream,” for those of you who have spent the last four years in a cave, was this movie isn’t for you.
created to he a spoof on the “sla.sher” movie genre. “Scream” spawned two
For those of you who missed, or avoided, the last round of teen “slasher”
sequels, numerous had kniKk-offs and plenty of imitators.
nmvies, you may not «understand a lot of the jokes. But have no fear, the
“Scary M ovie” now seeks to spoof this new genre of movies. The movie
Wayans’ added enough “potty humor" to appeal to
starts out following the “Scream” plot (it you believe it
the lowest common dominator. “Scary M ovie” is
had one) with the early death t>f Carmen Electra. Tlien
actually the blending of two scripts, "Scre.im If You
it splices in “ 1 Know What You Did Last Summer,” “The
Know Wh.it 1 Did Last H.illoween” ind “ Last
J
2 3.^4 o u t o f 4
Sixth Sense,” and “Tlie Matrix,” just to name a few.
Summer 1 Screamed Because Halloween Fell on
Writer and director Keenen Ivory Wayans pushes the
Friday the 1 )th.” Both scripts were purchased by
envelope of taste, and an R-rating with gross-out humor
Miramax, and then given to Wayans to meld
and sla.sher gore. It stars Marlon and Shawn Wayans (In Living Color), together.
Shannon Elizabeth (American Pie), and Cheri Oteri (Saturday Night Live).
If you go into this movie with an open mind and ready to laugh, you will
It's not good acting: it’s not bad acting. In fact, it may not even be acting.
be entertained. If you go in expecting taste or subtlety you will be disap
This movie is hilarious and disgu.sting at the same time, leaving you won pointed.
der if you should laugh or look away. It is definitely not for the easily offend
The bottom line: go to the matinee, laugh till it hurts, and then deny, deny,
ed, and the Wayans’ show no mercy as they make fun of, well, pretty much deny when your “ artsy” friends accuse you of seeing it.

cooking. Children will also be able to

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

see a performance by IVum Circuit

be showing younger audiences how to
make easy meals and .snacks without

movie review

and interactive work.shops from the
San Luis Obispo toy store Whiz Kids
and music education program Blues
for Kids.
The Blues for Kids les.son, taught
by local musician Valerie Johnson,
will .show children how to make jazz
instruments from combs .ind other
household items, .md encourage chil
dren to explore music. For impromp
tu art creations, there will be ,i
KidsOeate area, where children can
help themselves to p iper and .irt sup
plies.
The “mur:il in a day” will be just
that. A team of painters will be work
ing on transforming a model painting
by Ken Knowiton into a 12-by-24
foot mural.

see FAIR, page 6
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Mozart Festival offers valuable
lessons for very little expense

p M IQ

aspects of the art community will he

C

on hand to help old and young alike

1 11

to interact with the art.

continued from page 5

"W e think of it as a place where

Knowlton is an acclaimed west
ern artist. He will he working with
a team o f local artists to paint a
mural from a small model he has

By Sarah Doub

already made. The piece is titled
“ Mission Music.” It is a historical

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER_______

The 30th annual San LuisOhispn)
Mozart Festival starts Friday and,
cimtrary to popular belief, is a tun
and inexpensive activity tor college
students.
Tire festival is actually geared
toward young people. Mi)zart was
college-aged when he wrote much
ot his work and many ot the musi
cians performing at the festival are
young.
Why go to the Mozart Festival.’
It’s different, which is reason
enough. Also, students get to listen
to music in unique S.in Luis Ohispo
settings while impressing the people
they take with them to the varicHis
events.
Significant
others
will
he
impressed hy a date to the Mozart
Festival, parents will a.ssume that
their child is finally maturing, and
teachers will give students better
grades because' listening to Mttzart
repiirtedly makes people smarter.
The festival runs 17 days and
iiK'likles 21 ci>ncerts, six lectures,
several spe'cial events and 16 free
ci'ncert'.
The festival starts at noon on
Fridav in the Mission Plaza with a
tree pert»>rmance by the San
Francisco Saxophone Quartet.
Following the opening cere
monies, participants can wonder
over to the San Luis Obispo Arts
Center and join artists in painting
to the music ot the festival tor tree.
Later, at 8 p.m. in the Performing
Arts Center, an entire concert will

scene based on San Miguel Mission.
K n o w l t o n w ' ------------------desicned i< esped aily for the fair.
The group will
begin around 8
a.m. Friday. The
scene
The Sa n
Francisco
Sa x o p h o n e
Q uartet is
scheduled to
perform at
the o p e n in g
cerem onies o f
the M o z a rt
Festival.
COURTESY PHOTO

be devoted to Mozart, ctisting $14.
Most of the concerts that cost
money can be seen tor less. Simply
go to the ticket window right before
the concert and buy last-minute
tickets tor roughly half price. Tickets
are g(4ng fast, according to festival
organizers, who expect to .sell
between 10,000 ami 12,000 tickets.
Before the nighttime opening
ceremony concert of Mc^zart, stu
dents can listen to an explanatum of
the pieces to be played in the con 
cert. Titis discussion will be led by
Cal Poly music profes.st)r Craig
Russell.
Other free concerts in the area
include the Meliora Winds at the
P.AC on July 30 and the Theophilus
Brass in the Cal Poly University

The Trio
Voronezh,
right, is sch ed
uled to p er
form d u rin g
the M o z a rt
Festival on
Aug. 5. They
w ill p la y v a ri
o u s classical
tunes on
authentic
R ussian in stru 
ments.
COURTESY PHOTO

Once, somebody called German Auto
a group of obsessive perfectionists.
We took it as a compliment.
A t G erm an A u to , we take such words as "obsessive,"
"exactin g," "m eticu lou s," and "prom pt" to heart.
W e are trained experts specializing in B M W , V olvo ,
V W , A u di, Porsche, and M ercedes Benz - our clients
expect nothing less. A fter all, som e o f them are as
G erm an in their love for these autom obiles as we are.
G erm an A u to : Verlangt das heste. *

Union on Aug. 3.
“The Meliora Winds live up to
the meaning of their name — the
continued pursuit of excellence,"
Davidson said. “N o one should miss
the Tlteophilus Bra.ss because they
are really fun and kick-bark — they
wear shorts."
Tlu' Quartette) Gelato gntup is
also recommended by IXividson. It
will perform tangos and gypsy fid
dling at Martin and Weyrich
Winer> in Past) Robles. Tlte audi
ence is encouraged to bring a picnic
tt) the lawn where the quartet will
play.
A hay wagon will tramsport peo
ple to the lawn amphitheater at
Martin and Weyrich Winery.
Another ce>ncert scheduled at the
winer>' is the Trio Voronezh from
Russia.
“These three Russians used to
play in the subways of Russia and
are st) much fun," Davidson said.
“They play classical to folk music to
nursery rhymes."
There are also activities that are
not concerts, but, while the activi
ties might impress a date, they are
also expensive.
On July 24. authentic Viennese
cuisine, Austrian liquor and music
will he served at the Old Vienna
Restaurant in Shell Beach.
Tickets can he purchased online
at www.pacslo.org or at 756-2787.
For more information and concert
schedules, visit www.mozartfesti
val.com.

will

,

,

8 p.m. W hen it is finished, because
the painting is on vinyl, the fair
board members will be able to move
it around and hang it where they
please.
Throughout

the

fair,

at

the

Imagination Station in the Pavilion
Building, fairgoers can paint their
murals,

digitally

enhance

famous works of art and put on
plays,

among

other

things.
Local professionals from various

(805) 5 4 3 -7 4 7 3

musicians at the Performing Arts and
Vineyard stages.
__________________“There will he
at
least
two
j, ^ ^
.

i

i

.u

LeBlanc

said.

We

publicity director

have made a lot
contact with
art and culture groups.”
The standard array of visual art
work, including photography, paint
ing and drawing from local artists,
will also be on display at the fair.
“ People think the fair is just ani
mal shows and a few concerts, but it’s
really not," LeBlanc said. “ It’s much
more than that."
The fair is held annually at the
California Mid-State Fairgrounds in
Paso Robles. Daily schedules vary,
and the fair will run from July 26 to
August 6. Adult admi.ssion is $6 per
day.

Tlte dancers create their own cos
tumes, which consist of tops called

continued from page 5

cholis, full skirts or Chawazi coats
with pantaliH>ns, tas.sel belts, halter

Dinnelly, Suzanne McCaslin, Rachel

tops of coins and Beledi dresses. Tlte

W elch, Veronica Avery, Rebecca

women wear a wide range of jewelry

Madden and Marsha Vemoga.

from Afghanistan and India, and

Vemoga graduated from Cal Poly
last spring with a nutritional science
degree, and Welch is an art and design
senior at Cal Poly. Madden works in
the financial aid office at Cal Poly. All
three women have been dancing in
the troupe for the past two years.
“ 1 saw the troupe dancing at

facial tatt(H)s that portray tribal affini
ty to the Middle Eastern regions.
“The costuming is an outlet to l(H>k
beautiful and express who we are
through what we wear," Welch said. “ I
don’t normally wear makeup, and st) it
is like playing dress-up and dancing."

Mission Plaza four years ago,” Madden

The troupe’s next performances at

said. “ It opened my heart, and I knew

Jewel o f India are scheduled for Aug.

that I had to learn how to dance like

12 at 7 at 8 p.m.; the guest performer

that."

will be Shazara o f Santa Cruz.

Stay tuned for continued coverage of
Mid-State Fair including
Christina Aguilera & Lenny Kravitz.
E - M A I L U P C O M I N G E V E N T S TO

arts@imistangdailyxalpoly.edu

Only $ 1.00 w / Fill up

t/>

I
<

f

fair will he performances hy local

DANCER

8 Gallon min.

N ow Two Locations
To Serve You

Haircuts,
Deep Conditioninj; Treatment,
Perms,
C olor Hijjhlijihts,
W eaves,
Eyebrow Arching,
Full Line of Products

2 0 4 M a d o n n a Rd.

:BOSCHI

fair publicity director.
Also taking place throughout the

C a r o ly n M aSOn ¿„volved.

jected and traced
fair
onto a vinyl-covered billboard. The artists hope to
have the entire mural finished before

impromptu

creative side," said Carolyn Mason,

have

already been pro-

own

people can go in and exercise their

people can go m and
exerClSe ttieir creative

MADONNA ROAD SHELL

273 Pacific Street
San Puis O b is p o , C A 93401

e n t

I^ G U N A LAKE SHELL

1 1 5 9 0 Los O s o s V a lle y Rd.
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(hamstring) all had limited playing

SOCCER

time on Saturday.

continued from page 8

“Our players were really hanged up
last weekend,” Smyth said. “ We are

By Nikki Wilson
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

With only 12 }>atnes left in the season, the San Luis
Obispo Blues face the possibility of their first losing
season in six years.
It’s safe to say the Blues have had a rocky season
thus far.
“ It’s definitely not fioinj» as well as we’d have liked,’’
.said coach Todd Cohurn. “You know, we’ve battled all
summer lonfj and for some reason we keep coming out
on the bottom instead of the top.’’
The team’s record as of last Monday is 24-25 with an
9-13 leatiue record. Cohurn said the team has had some
close calls, hut can’t .seem to pull it out in the end.
“ W e’ve had, no exagjieration, prt)hahly 10 to 15
games where we’ve been tied or ahead giting into the
eighth or ninth inning and somehow we find a way to
lose it,” Cohurn said. “Whether it’s an error or our
pitching that .sort of goes out on us . . . just something,
it’s always been something.”
The weakest part of the team seems tt> he its hitting.
With a team average around .240, the Blues aren’t get
ting the hits they need to win games.
“ It’s a big difference coming from aluminum hats in
college to out here swinging wood,” Cohurn .said. “ It’s
been real hard for most o f our guys and we just haven’t
been hitting the hall nearly as well as we’d have liked.”

Pitching has been the team’s strongest factor, usual
ly keeping the opponent down to around four runs per
game.
“The whole pitching staff has been our savior all
summer long. So from a pitching standpoint, it’s just
been great,” he said. “Guys (have) thrown with sore
arms even, just battling through it.”

''W e ve battled all summer long and for
some reason we keep coming out on the
bottom instead o f the topd*
Todd Coburn

last

“ Hopefully

Last weekend the Blues played the Santa Barbara
Foresters. The Blues were victims of a no-hitter on
Sunday with a dominant performance by pitcher Matt
Sorensen.
“ It’s been frustrating for me and my staff, and it’s
frustrating to the kids too,” Cohurn said. “ But they
have a lot of pride and they still come out and play
hard every day.”
Currently the team is playing a series against the
Santa Maria Indians. Its next home game is at 7:15
p.m. on Friday versus the Indians at Sin.sheimer Park.

wants to be the greatest player the
planet has ever seen. His desire is
unlike anything anyone has seen.
A nd he’s the most gifted player
the game has ever seen.’’
W oods will try to com plete the
Grand Slam on a course unlike
any other in the world.
St. Andrew s is not manicured
like Augusta N ational. T h e best
shots are not always rewarded on
an O ld Course with humps and
bumps, hidden pot bunkers and
vast bunkers that can hide a fam i
ly of four.
Instead of trees, it features ballgob b lin g

gorse

and

k n ee-h ig h

heather.

Need CASH?
TEXTBO O K BUYBACK
J u ly 2 0 - 2 1

r

one

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a I 1\)I.Y SINCE 193i

www.elcarralbaakstare.cain

W e Pay M O R E !

trying to give everybody a little rest
now so they can recuperate.”
The Roadrunners’ next game is
against San Gabriel Valley at home at

with injuries last weekend. Defenders

Arroyo Grande

Kelly

and Jeremy

Saturday at 7:30 p.m. They close out

Oetman (dislocated shoulder) and

the regular season July 28 with an

midfielder

away game against San Gabriel.

Dodds (groin)
Tony

Chowana-Bandu

High School

on

Dimech leaves C'al Poly .scoring

DIM ECH

nine goals and four a.ssists in 31

continued from page 8

games. He started 19 games during
his time with the Mustangs.

“ A n th o n y
C u m m ins,”

Time will tell whether or not
D im ech’s m ove to Santa Barbara

time decided to leave the team.
lived

o ff

of

Gartner

said.

“ He

will mark a significant change for
the team. Dim ech will face old
teammates

when

UC

w on ’t have that same luxury at

Barbara com es to Cal

Santa Barbara.”

O ctober 29.

Santa
Poly on

Armstrong primed for
Tour de France victory
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (A P )
— After what he called his “ hardest
day’ ’ ever on a bike, Lance
Armstrong had a comfortable ride
Wednesday and moved closer to
retaining his title in the Tour de
France.

Paris.
Armstrong and the race’s eight
other top riders passed a surprise
blood test taken Wednesday in their
hotel rooms, the first test of its kind
on this year’s tour.
It marked the latest step taken by
the International Cycling Union to
restore public confidence in the
integrity o f the com petition follow 
ing a scandal-plagued tour in 1998,

After passing a surprise drug test
and dealing with the abrupt with
drawal o f his most vocal challenger,
Armstrong finished 35th in the day’s
stage, clocking the same time in a
T ...........................................................
furious sprint as winner Erik Dekker
"N othings changed. M y
o f the Netherlands.
Jan Ullrich, the only rider with a goal's still exactly the same
remote
chance
of
catching
- to win the tour again . ”
Armstrong, had the .same time and
finished 29th.
Lance Armstrong
“ N othing’s changed. My goal’s
American cyclist
still exactly the same — to win the
tour again,” said Armstrong, the when several top riders were
Texas native who overcame testicu expelled or quit for taking banned,
lar cancer to win cycling’s premier performance-enhancing drugs.
The stage winner and the Imlder
event in 1999.
The U.S. Postal leader’s position of the yellow jersey of overall leader
was never threatened throughout automatically are given a urine test
the 96-mile race along the shores of after each stage.
“ 1 was extremely confident
Lake Geneva, as he stayed easily
because
of my previous wins in these
within the pack alongside his closest
circum.stances,” said Dekker, who
challengers.
Ullrich of Germany’s I\'utsche had won two .split-second finishes
Telekom remained in second place, during the three-week race.
“ O nce 1 brtike clear 1 didn’t even
still five minutes, 37 seconds behind
the American with just three stages look back to see what was going on
to go before Sunday’s final stage in behind me,” he said.

SUPPLEMENT D I R E C T
Saves you 30% to 80% Everyday on sports
nutrition, fat loss aids, vitamins, & herbs

I f y o u lil^e
M e ta B o life
Y o u ’ll L o v e
X^enadrine

8:00 am - 3:00 pm

El C o r r a l
Bo o k s t o r e
's e e s to r e fo r d e ta ils

lose

The Roadrunners were operating

El C o rra l B o o k s to r e

A

will

said.

game.”

A t th e B a c k D o o r o f

Cal Paly ID Required for Buyback

(they)

Smyth

a player with significant playing

O ld Tom Morris used the gutta
percha — a brown, m olded rubber
ball with score lines across the sur
face — to win the 1862 British
O pen by 13 strokes, a record that
W ood s broke last m onth in the
U .S. O pen with his 15-stroke v ic 
tory at Pebble Beach.
T h at’s not the kind of history
W oods has in mind at the birth
place of golf.
W h en the game’s oldest cham 
pionship begins Thursday, W oods
will attempt to becom e only the
fifth player — and at 24, the
youngest — to win the career
Grand Slam. T h e last player to
win all four m ajors was Jack
Nicklaus in 1966.
“ H e’s always been m otivated to
be the best,’’ Harmon said. “ He

„

games,”

San Luis Obispo Blues head coach

While chasing golf history, Woods relives some
ST.
ANDREW S,
S cotlan d
(A P ) — T h e day before Tiger
W ood s set out to make history in
the British O pen , he decided to
relive some.
During his final practice round
Wednesday, W oods hit his drive to
the front edge of the green on the
352-yard ninth hole. C oa ch Butch
Fiarmon then jokingly gave him a
replica of the gutta-percha ball
u.sed a century ago.
W ood s hit that one 113 yards
shorter. He selected a 5-iron to
cover the 120 yards rem aining to
the flag, w hich proved to be too
m uch club.
For those dreaming up ways to
handicap the N o. 1 player in the
world, consider this: W ood s still
made par.

our

"Yes, that's really me in both
these pictures. Before Xenadrine
I was barely able to look in a
mirror. One week later, I feel
like a new person. I'm proof
that Xenadrine works!
Try it for yourself!"

¡Xenadrine 120 Capsules j
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OO
Reg $39 99

12338 Los O so s Valley Rd
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda)
N o w open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st.

SLO 546-1089 Paso 237-6477
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Dimech
leaves Cal
Poly soccer
for U CSB

Almost ready for a ballgame
j

By Cory P. Callewaert
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

tied the game at 2-2. A minute later,
Katz made another goal after a long
assist from McGregor.
The Roadrunners need to keep
winning in order tti make the play
offs. They either must pa.ss the 1leroes
in points, or maintain the highest
number of p<unts among the three
division’s sectmd-place teams.
"If we win Kith o f our remaining
games and the Heroes lose one game,
we will take first place," Smyth said.
“ If we lose a game then it’s a crapsh(X)t because there are sti many pos
sibilities."
Only one team from all three divi
sit ms can have the sectmd place spot.
The Roadrunners are competing for
this spot with 5>eattle and Spokane.
“Sptikane has t>ne more game than
us st> they could pass us even it we win

A bright spot on the Cal Poly
m en’s soccer team has decided to
take his shot elsew'here. However,
the team’s head coach doesn’t seem
to care about the loss o f leading
scorer A nthony Dimech.
“ He was tar from our best player,”
head coach Wolfgang Gartner said.
Dimech is transferring to divi
sional rival U C Santa Barbara.
Gartner said Santa Barbara w on’t
provide the same environm ent to
improve D im ech’s skills that Cal
Poly offered.
“ His problem is that he felt he
should be guaranteed playing time,”
G artner
said.
“ A n th on y still
had to prove
him.self and bat
tle for a spot.”
He led the
Mustangs
last
season
with
seven goals and
two assists, and
took 32 shots A N T H O N Y
D IM E C H :
on goal.
Despite the Leaving Cal Poly
statistics,
Dim ech was not considered the
Mustangs’ leading scorer, Gartner
said. D im ech is an outstanding
scorer when close to the goal, but
John tm mm ins is by far C'al Poly’s
best threat up front, he said.
“Johnnie had proven himself to
be a starter,” Gartner said, “ He is a
com plete forward.”
A t only 5’ 7" and 160 pounds,
D im ech
can n ot
com pare
to
Cumm ins’ 6 ’ 2” , 180 pciund-stature.
Cummins has the size to push the
ball forward, but there is n o deny
ing that Dimech has the skills to
compensate.
“ For a stKcer player, (D im ech) is
small,” Gartner said. “ He uses more
skill, and he is creative with his
.skills.”
Gartner said Dimech wanted to
explore better opp<irtunities. It is
the first time in aKuit 10 years that

see SOCCER, page 7

see DIMECH, page 7
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C onstru ction on the Cal Po ly S p o rts C o m p lex continues to be o n schedule. S o d for the base b all a n d so ftb a llsta d iu m s w ill b e installed in
early A u gu st, w hile g r a s s is a lre ad y g ro w in g in the six low er recreational fields, w hich sh o u ld b e read y for use d u rin g fall quarter.

Roadrunners close to playoff berth
By Sarah Doub
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The Central Coast Roadrunners
have a )»ood chance to make this
year’s playotts after their win on
Friday against the Stanislaus Cruisers
and a loss tin Saturday to the Nevada
ZephyTs.
The Roadrunners (9-7, 43 points)
are currently in second place in the
USL Premier Lea^^ue’s Southwest
Division. They are currently three
points behind the San Fernando
Valley Herties.
Friday the Roadrunners played
the Cruisers in Stanislaus and won 32. They then traveled to Nevada to
play the Zephyrs, where they lost 3-2.
Tlie Rtiadrunners have played the
Zephyrs four times and have lost
three of those panics hy one point.

second half," said Larry Smyth, the
Roadrunner coach and owner. “Tlte
Zephyrs are a hard team to heat."
Danny Risch tied the ^ame with
the Roadrunners’ first mial before
halftime. Then Dana McGregor put
the Roadrunners ahead in the 60th
minute.
The Zephyrs took the game with a
goal from 35 yards away and another
gtial in injury time. The Zephyr gtialkeeper kept his team ahead hy stop
ping three Roadrunner attempts late

m the game.
Nevertheless, Smyth said the win
against the Crusiers was exciting.
“ We were behind 2-0 midway
through the second halt, and then we
scored three goals in 17 minutes," he
said.
Forward Jose Miranda hit the hall
off
his
chest
to
score
the
Roadrunners’ first goal. Then, after
his shots were stopped twice on
another scoring attempt, he pa.ssed
the hall to forward Ryan Katz who

USL Premier Soccer League Southwest Standings
GP

W

L

GF

GA

PTS

San Fernando

16

9

7

49

44

46

Central Coast

16

9

7

38

37

43

San Gabriel
Nevada

14
15

6
4

8
11

25
33

31
52

28
19

“We were ahead until late in the

Sports Forum

Scores

Here's the chance to sound off on current sports
issues. Tell Summer Mustang what you think and get
printed in next week's paper.
• i

• Cal Poly Volleyball - Another season of dominance?
• Roadrunners - Can they make the playoffs?
• Will the Giants ever stop winning?
• Can the SLO Blues turn their season around?
• Will Tiger Woods win the British Open?

SOCCER
Roadrunners
Stanislaus United
Roadrunners
Nevada

Schedule
FRIDAY

3
2

BASEBALL
Foresters
Blues

2
3

Blues
Rangers

SATURDAY
• Roadrunners vs. San Gabriel Valley Highlanders

Briefs
Abdul-Jabbar arrested on marijuana charge
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Basketball great Kareem Abdul-Jabbar

Km

FORUM
Please submit sports forum letters to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. Letters received via e-mail will be printed in the
next issue of the paper, space permitting.

was arrested Tuesday night for investigation of driving under the
influence of marijuana.
The former Los Angeles Lakers and UCLA star was taken into
custody about 7 p.m. after a police officer who pulled him over for
speeding smelled marijuana fumes coming from the open window
of his car, said Officer Eduaroo Funes, a police spokesman.

• S L O Blues vs. Santa Maria Indians
• in SLO Stadium
• at 7:15 p.m.

• at Arroyo Grande High School
• at 7:30 p.m.
• S L O Blues Y5. Santa M aria Indians
• at Santa Maria
• at 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. (doubleheader)

SUNDAY
• SLO Blues vs. Santa Maria Indians
• at Santa Maria
• at 12 p.m. and 3 p.m. (doubleheader)

